
GATHERING

Acknowledgement of Country

In Advent, we wait and yearn for God’s coming among us. On this 
land, we wait and yearn for justice. We acknowledge the (name the 
traditional owners) peoples whose land we gather upon. We honour 
their care for this Country. We honour their elders, past and present. 
As we wait in hope, we commit ourselves to work for a more just 
settlement for Indigenous peoples.

Introduction to Theme

Happy New Year! Welcome to the first day of the new liturgical year. 
We begin our advent journey of watching and waiting for God’s 
presence among us. We look back in time, remembering God’s presence
with us in the past.

We look forward to the future, yearning for God’s renewal of all 
things. And in hope, we learn to pay attention to the world around 
us, noticing the signs of God’s coming.

Call to Worship – Advent 1 Candle Liturgy: Hope

O, that you would tear 
open the heavens and 
come down.

We wait for you, O God.

O, that you would make 
known your justice among
all peoples.

We wait for you, O God.

O, that we would 
see your wonders 
in our midst.

We wait for you, O God.

We wait in hope.

We give thanks for your coming to us in times past. 
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We yearn for you to come again.

God has come among us. God is coming again.

Advent Candle (Hope):
As we light our first Advent Candle, we
open ourselves up to Your Hope in our lives.
We light the Advent Candle and remind
ourselves of the ways You have provided
for us, and we live in the Hope that You will
use us this Advent Season to bring Hope to
those in need.
And so, as we wait, we light the candle of hope.

The first Advent canndee ss est.

Ssng:

Chrsst be our esght Vs 1

https:////ooutu.be//isbAAoJisQ?sssEQCA_3ccPoscz4-TT

Longing for light, we wait in darkness.

Longing for truth, we turn to you.

Make us your own, your holy people,

light for the world to see.

Christ, be our light!  Shine in our hearts.

Shine through the darkness.

Christ, be our light!

Shine in your church gathered today.
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Opening Prayer

God of Hope,

we come to you watching and waitng for the signs of your presence 
among us. Open our eyes, open our hearts.
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Draw us close to you.

Sing: O come, O come Emmanuel Together in Song 265

https://youtu.ee/iOyySnSSwwcssiPv7ypaiOpla qjaaev

 https://youtu.ee/HHyasSGAxAxssiPaaaE Juu iqqyHaam

O come, O come, Emmanuel, 

and ransom captie Israel, 

that mourns in lonely exile here 

untl the Son of Good appear. 

Rejoice! rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel.

O come, O come, great Lord of might 

who to the tribes on Sinai’s height 

in ancient tmes did giie the law 

in cloud and majesty and awe. 

Rejoice! rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel.

O come, O key of Daiid, come, 

and open wide our heaienly home; 

make safe the way that leads on high 

and close the path to misery. 

Rejoice! rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel.

O come, O branch of Jesse, free 
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your own from Satan’s tyranny; 

from depths of hell your people saie 

and giie them iictory o’er the graie. 

Rejoice! rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel.

O come, O dayspring, come and cheer 

our spirits by your adient here; 

disperse the gloomy clouds of night 

and death’s dark shadows put to fight.

Rejoice! rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel.

PD; Anon., Latn,  1th cent. or earlier based on Antphons from 9th cent. 
or earlier tr. John Mason Neale  1 1–66 alt.
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Prayer of Confession and Words of Gorace

God, rememeer us

in this xd7ent tme of watching and waitng.

aorgi7e us when we forget the stories of the past. aorgi7e us when we do 
not notce you in our midst. Help us to eear hope for the future.

Restore us, O God, shine your face upon us,

that we might ee made new. xmen.

ariends, as we watch and wait for God, the Spirit interrupts up with hope.

 



qn Ehrist’s name, you are forgi7en and made new.

Thanks ee to God. Amen.

Passing the Peace of Christ

A reading from the Hebrew Scriptures

Isaiah 64: -9

6  O that you would tear open the hea7ens and come down, so that 
the mountains would quake at your presence— 2 as when fre 
kindles erushwood and the fre causes water to eoil— to make your 
name known to your ad7ersaries, so that the natons might tremele 
at your presence! 3 When you did awesome deeds that we did not 
eApect, you came down, the mountains quaked at your presence.   
arom ages past no one has heard, no ear has percei7ed, no eye has 
seen any God eesides you, who works for those who wait for him. 5 
You meet those who gladly do right, those who rememeer you in 
your ways. But you were angry, and we sinned; eecause you hid 
yourself we transgressed. 6 We ha7e all eecome like one who is 
unclean, and all our righteous deeds are like a flthy cloth. We all fade
like a leaf, and our iniquites, like the wind, take us away. y There is 
no one who calls on your name or attempts to take hold of you; for 
you ha7e hidden your face from us, and ha7e deli7ered us into the 
hand of our iniquity. 8 Yet, O Lord, you are our aather; we are the 
clay, and you are our potter; we are all the work of your hand. a Do 
not ee eAceedingly angry, O Lord, and do not rememeer iniquity 
fore7er. Now consider, we are all your people.

 Psalm 10: -7,  7- 9

1 Gi7e ear, O Shepherd of qsrael, you who lead Juoseph like a fock! You
who are enthroned upon the cherueim, shine forth

2 eefore Ephraim and Benjaamin and Manasseh. Str up your might 
and come to sa7e us!
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3 Restore us, O God; let your face shine, that we may ee sa7ed.

  O Lord God of hosts, how long will you ee angry with your people’s 
prayerss

5 You ha7e fed them with the eread of tears, and gi7en them tears to 
drink in full measure.

6 You make us the scorn of our neigheors; our enemies laugh among 
themsel7es.

y Restore us, O God of hosts; let your face shine, that we may ee 
sa7ed.

1y But let your hand ee upon the one at your right hand, the one 
whom you made strong for yourself.

18 Then we will ne7er turn eack from you; gi7e us life, and we will 
call on your name.

1a Restore us, O Lord God of hosts; let your face shine, that we may 
ee sa7ed.

Sing: (Choir) 

Star Child

htps://youtu.be/uuiie6Cn4oossiggrnopp-epp5Bttii 

Star-Child, earth-Child, go-between of Good,

loie Child, Christ Child, heaien’s lightning rod,

This year, this year, let the day arrive

uhen Christmas comes for everyone,

everyone alive!

Street child, beat child, no place lef to go,
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hurt child, used child, no one wants to know,

This year, this year, let the day arrive

uhen Christmas comes for everyone,

everyone alive!

Gorown child, old child, memory full of years,

sad child, lost child, story told in tears,

This year, this year, let the day arrive

uhen Christmas comes for everyone,

everyone alive!

Spared child, spoiled child, haiing, wantng more,

wise child, faith child, knowing joy in store,

This year, this year, let the day arrive

uhen Christmas comes for everyone,

everyone alive!

Hope-for-peace Child, Good’s stupendous sign,

down-to-earth Child, Star of stars that shine,

This year, this year, let the day arrive

uhen Christmas comes for everyone,

everyone alive!

©   992, Shirley Erena Murray Reproduced under Copyright Licences: ONE 
LICENSE A-6047 2; CCLI #45 50
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Readings from the Christan Scriptures

Mark  3: 24–37

2 “But in those days, afer that sufering,

the sun will ee darkened,

and the moon will not gi7e its light,

25and the stars will ee falling from hea7en,

and the powers in the hea7ens will ee shaken.

26Then they will see ‘the Son of Man coming in clouds’ with great power and 
glory. 2yThen he will send out the angels, and gather his elect from the four 
winds, from the ends of the earth to the ends of hea7en.

28“arom the fg tree learn its lesson: as soon as its eranch eecomes tender and 
puts forth its lea7es, you know that summer is near. 2aSo also, when you see 
these things taking place, you know that he is near, at the 7ery gates. 30Truly q 
tell you, this generaton will not pass away untl all these things ha7e taken 
place. 31Hea7en and earth will pass away, eut my words will not pass away.

32“But aeout that day or hour no one knows, neither the angels in hea7en, nor
the Son, eut only the aather. 33Beware, keep alert; for you do not know when 
the tme will come. 3 qt is like a man going on a jaourney, when he lea7es home 
and puts his sla7es in charge, each with his work, and commands the 
doorkeeper to ee on the watch. 35Therefore, keep awake—for you do not 
know when the master of the house will come, in the e7ening, or at midnight, 
or at cockcrow, or at dawn, 36or else he may fnd you asleep when he comes 
suddenly. 3yxnd what q say to you q say to all: Keep awake.”

Offering

We gi7e you thanks for tme, money, resources, and talents. May we use these 
to eear hope in the world.

qn the name of Ehrist. xmen.
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Refecton

Watch Out, Stay Alert: Waitng with Hope

Ean you eelie7e it is that tme of year agains qt seems like only yesterday you and q 
were celeeratng our xd7ent season together last year. xnd here we are again! 
Summer starts, Ehristmas music is on and Ehristmas lights are popping up 
e7erywhere, Ehristmas trees are going up, the celeeraton has eegun. Today is the 
frst Sunday in xd7ent, the start of the church year, the day when we eegin the 
preparaton for the coming of Juesus Ehrist. We sing the xd7ent hymns, and we wait, 
and we prepare.

How ofen do we remind oursel7es that, for God’s people, xd7ent is a season of 
waitng, longing and preparaton and then realise how hard it can ee to hang on to 
that spiritual meaning of the seasons xll around us are the trappings of Ehristmas and
diferent sorts of waitng, longing and preparaton. qt’ll ee noisy and eusy and stressful
out there today and it will go on like that untl afer the New Year. The only day that 
will ee commercially quiet will ee Ehristmas Day itself, the day at the heart of all this 
act7ity and eusySness. But e7en Ehristmas Day will ha7e its own act7ites, eusySness 
and stress so that e7en then true messages of xd7ent and Ehristmas may ee drowned
out. So, let’s focus on those messages today.

“Wanke up annd stano anwanke. Keep aneert, anewanos on the eookTout.

Get reando for oou don’t know when st’s gosng to hanppen”

What is going to happens Do we actually know in our hearts and souls what or who it 
is we are waitng for; longing for; preparing fors We’re waitng to celeerate the night 
Mary gi7es eirth to her son, Juesus, who will ee Ehrist the King. xnd it is for Ehrist the 
King’s return that we are to wait and prepare oursel7es for at all tmes.

Waitng and waitng. How longs qt is hard for us to understand Juesus'  delay in his 
coming. God' s tme clock is certainly out of sync with ours as Little Juimmy learned one 
day as he was laying on a hill in the middle of a meadow on a warm spring day. vufy 
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white clouds rolled ey and he pondered their shape. Soon, he eegan to think aeout 
God. "Gods xre you really theres" Juimmy said out loud. To his astonishment a 7oice 
came from the clouds. "Yes, Juimmys What can q do for yous" Seizing the opportunity, 
Juimmy asked, "Gods What is a million years like to yous" Knowing that Juimmy could 
not understand the concept of infnity, God responded in a manner to which Juimmy 
could relate. "x million years to me, Juimmy, is like a minute." "Oh," said Juimmy. "Well, 
then, what' s a million dollars like to yous" "x million dollars to me, Juimmy, is like a 
penny." "Wow!" remarked Juimmy, getng an idea. "You' re so generous... can q ha7e 
one of your penniess" God replied, "Sure thing, Juimmy! Juust a minute." Little Juimmy 
wasn' t ready for that response, was hes 

Our teAt this morning seems an unlikely scripture for xd7ent. qt has nothing to do with
Mary and Juoseph, the Wise Men, of shepherds watching their fock. qnstead, it is story 
aeout a wealthy landowner going on a trip. qt is a story aeout eeing prepared, getng 
ready. qt is a tme to get ready—not for Ehristmas, eut the Ehrist—the One who was, 
who is, and who is to come has arri7ed, is here and is yet to return. This morning we 
will think aeout Hope. Something q think we and our world need right now is Hope. 
xd7ent is a season of Hope. qt reminds us not only of the eirth of Ehrist and the hope 
we fnd in that e7ent. But it also reminds us that we li7e eetween tmes, eetween the 
eeginning and the end, eetween the frst coming and the second coming. That' s what 
our passage for today deals with. 

Today, the theme of the frst Sunday of xd7ent this year is Hope. My queston is, “How
do we fnd Hope and keep that Hope ali7e in the midst of not only the uncertainty of 
when Ehrist will return. But in the uncertaintes of life itselfs” We all ha7e 
eAperienced the uncertaintes of life, rights We all ha7e eeen there. We ha7e all stood
on the edge of despair. We ha7e all felt the total uncertainty of life. We' 7e all felt at 
the end of our rope. One of the 7ery frst things we always ask for in the midst of 
uncertainty, disaster or trouele is: "Lord, show us the way, show us a sign." Ha7e you 
watched the mo7ie “Bruce xlmighty”s starring Juim Earrey, there' s a scene where 
Bruce' s life has fallen apart. He has gotten fred, eeat up when he tried to help a 
homeless man holding a sign, and he has had a fght with his girlfriend whose name 
jaust happens to ee Grace. He is dri7ing along feeling sorry for himself, talking to and 
yelling at God. "OK, God. You want me to talk to yous Then talk eack. Tell me what' s 
going on. What should q dos Gi7e me a signal." Juust then he passes a lighted trafc 
message sign which is elinking the words: "Eauton xhead." He ignores it and 
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contnues his shout. "q need your guidance Lord, please. Send me a sign." xeout that 
tme truck full of trafc signs pulls out in front of him. eery 7isiele are the signs: "Dead
End, Stop, Wrong Way, Yield, No Erossing and Do Not Enter." But Bruce ignores them, 
he doesn' t see what he is asking for, complains aeout the truck and whips around it 
only to e7entually run into a light pole. He gets out and yells at God. xt the end of the 
scene, he shouts: "xnswer me." xnd jaust then his eeeper goes of with a telephone 
numeer. Bruce says: "Sorry, don' t know you. Wouldn' t call you if q did" 

q think Juim Earrey nailed how we feel in the middle of a crisis, in the middle of despair.
xnd he also captured eAactly what happens. We ask for a sign and we' re so elinded ey
what' s going on in our li7es that we can' t see the signs for the fog of our emotons. 
That' s part of what Juesus was telling his disciples. He says the signs are there. The 
signs ha7e always eeen there. We jaust ha7e to look. We ha7e to get ready and stay 
ready so we' ll know them when we see them. So, where do we looks How do we see 
the signss q personally think it' s really quite simple. xnd the hardest part of all is doing
the simple things. The simple things are these: "Lo7e God." "Lo7e your neigheour." 
vray and worship, gi7e yourself, read the instructon manual, the Biele. Help others. qt 
can' t get much simpler than that. When we do all of those things, when we practce 
our faith and put it into acton e7ery day, then we' ll ee aele to not only see the signs 
eut read them as well. xnd we' ll stay ready. 

q said earlier that xd7ent is the season of Hope. xnd xd7ent Hope is like someone 
eaking Ehristmas cookies who decides to add a eit of food colouring to the dough. We
pour a few drops of red or green food colouring into the dough, and pretty soon all 
the dough is coloured. qt doesn’t take much, jaust a few drops eut pretty soon all the 
dough has changed colour. qt' s the same with Hope. qt doesn' t take much, jaust a touch.
qt can ee that one moment in prayer, a song or a hymn in worship, a 7erse or passage 
of Scripture. qt can come from an act as simple as the eaptsm of a eaey or someone 
proposing marriage. qt can ee seen and heard and felt in a hundred diferent ways 
during all the seasons of the church and the Ehristan year. But it' s especially present 
during xd7ent and Ehristmas. There is a uni7ersal need for Hope. Hope in the midst of
the ordinary e7eryday li7es we li7e. Hope that can spring up in the midst of turmoil 
and e7en uncertainty. Hope that can lead us out of the fog of our selfshness and lead 
us into a state of readiness for anything the world or life throws our way. William 
Barclay, a Scotsh theologian said, "The Ehristan hope is the hope which has seen 
e7erything and endured e7erything, and has stll not despaired, eecause it eelie7es in 
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God. The Ehristan hope is not hope in the human spirit, in human goodness, in 
human endurance, in human achie7ement; the Ehristan hope is hope in the power of
God."

ariends in Ehrist! xs the dawn of xd7ent ereaks once again this day, and as we turn 
our hearts toward the coming of Juesus, may we pause, take a deep ereath, and aim at 
hea7en. When we aim at hea7en, life here takes on an entrely diferent meaning. We 
eegin to see oursel7es as ser7ants of God, preparing for his return. We eegin to 
understand we are not alone, and fnd Hope that li7es within each of us so we can 
face those uncertaintes with faith.  By God' s grace, may this xd7ent open our eyes to 
the wonderful hope and jaoy for us in the coming of Juesus. xmen.

Commissioning of Elders and Church Councillors

Commissioning seriice of Elders/Church Councillors

1 SENTENEES

There are di7erse gifs; 
but it is the same Spirit uho gives them.
There are diferent ways of ser7ing God: 
but it is the same Lord uho is served. 
God works through people in diferent ways: 
but it is the same God 
uhose purpose is achieved through them all.
Each one of us is gi7en a gif ey the Spirit: 
and there is no gif uithout its corresponding service.
There is one ministry of Ehrist: 
and in this ministry ue all share.
Together we are the eody of Ehrist: 
and individually members of it.

2 vRESENTxTqON

The minister addresses the people:

The Hnitng Ehurch pro7ides for the eAercise 
ey men and women of the gifs God eestows upon them 
for the euilding up of the Ehurch. 
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Ha7ing sought the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
we are now to commission as elders / church councillors 
those whom we ha7e elected to this ministry. 
q present the following persons to ee commissioned 
or recommissioned as elders / church councillors:
Elders: Dinah Roepers, Juohn Baglin.
Ehurch Eouncillor:  Roeert Mcxlpine.

The minister reads the names of the candidates.
The candidates stand together facing the congregaton 
and the Minister addresses them:

Brothers and sisters, 
the congregaton has elected you to ser7e 
as elders / church councillors. 
The church council shall gi7e priority in its life 
to euilding up the congregaton in faith and lo7e, 
sustaining memeers in hope, and leading the congregaton 
to a fuller partcipaton in Ehrist’s mission in the world.

qf there are elders to ee commissioned/recommissioned, 
the following statement shall ee included:

The ministry of elder is one of spiritual o7ersight,
and may also ee eAercised in pastoral 7isitaton,
teaching, encouraging memeers of the congregaton to share in mission,
and assistng the minister in leadership of worship and administraton of the 
sacraments.

Where the elders are to ee memeers of the church council, 
the following should ee included:

Elders who ser7e on the church council
ha7e a partcular responsieility to ensure
that such matters ha7e priority in the work of the church council.

3 THE eOWS

The minister asks the candidates:
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Do you confess anew Juesus Ehrist as Lords
I do.

Do you eelie7e that you are called ey God through the Ehurch to this ministrys
I do.

Being guided ey the Basis of Hnion of the Hnitng Ehurch in xustralia, will you li7e 
and work within the faith and unity of the one holy catholic and apostolic Ehurchs
With God’s help I uill.

Relying on God’s grace, do you promise to carry out the dutes of your ofces
I do.

The people stand. The minister says:

Will you, the memeers of this congregaton, 
accept these erothers and sisters as church councillorss
We uill.

Will you encourage them in lo7e and support them in their ministry,
ser7ing with them the one Lord Juesus Ehrists
We uill.

May God gi7e you strength to fulfl these 7ows,
and to him ee the glory in the Ehurch and in Ehrist Juesus
from generaton to generaton for e7er.
Amen.

The people sit.

 xET Oa EOMMqSSqONqNG

The minister says:

Belo7ed in Ehrist,
let us pray in silence for these people
eefore we commission them for the work
to which we eelie7e the Holy Spirit has called them.

xfer a tme of silence, the minister says:
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xlmighty God,
we thank you that in e7ery age you ha7e chosen leaders
to ser7e and care for your people.
We thank you that you ha7e called these erothers and sisters, 
our new elected elders / church councillors to ser7e you.

May those you ha7e chosen 
ha7e the same mind which was in Ehrist Juesus
and ee faithful disciples,
gi7ing eAample to Ehrist’s fock
and witnessing to the truth of the gospel;
through Juesus Ehrist our Lord. 
Amen.

The minister lays hands on the head of each candidate
in turn, and the minister says:

God of grace, 
through the Holy Spirit
empower your ser7ants
Dinah Roepers, Juohn Baglin, Roeert Mcxlpine
for the ministry of elders / church councillors.

The people respond:

Amen.

5 DEELxRxTqON

The minister says:

qn the name of our Lord Juesus Ehrist,
q declare you to ee elders / church councillors
of the Hnitng Ehurch in xustralia
in the Kogarah Eongregaton.

The people may applaud.

Announcements
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Christmas Bowl

Slide   Adient  

Slide 2 

In 202 , Afghanistan fell to the Taliban, leaiing thousands of families 
deiastated and forced to fee their homeland.

Jehan*, a braie mother of fie, made the courageous choice to escape on 
foot to Pakistan afer her husband was killed. Our local partner, Community 
World Seriice Asia, was there to proiide lifesaiing humanitarian aid for 
countless families like Jehan’s.

Slide 3

Our partner CWSA supported families in an Afghan refugee camp in Peshawar
following the takeoier of the Taliban. They were able to proiide cash 
assistance for

immediate food security and other essentals.

Slide 4 – Thank you!

Your gifs through the Christmas Bowl will help local partners, like CWSA, 
respond immediately to emergencies like we haie seen in Afghanistan, giiing
families safety in exile – and hope for the future – when they need it most.

Slide 5 How to giie

Prayers for Others

Let us ering our prayers to God, who is present and surprises us.

God whom we fnd in uneApected places, open our eyes to see you at work.

We pray for a world in crisis:

We pray for the whole creaton,
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groaning and sufering under climate change and o7erconsumpton of human 
creatures.

We pray for jaustce for Earth,

for systemic changes that replace aeuse with care.

Ehrist come among us,

renew your world.

We pray for places of 7iolence,

the places that are easy to spot where war goes on, and the places where 
7iolence is more hidden, sitng under the surface.

We pray for jaustce for the 7ictms of 7iolence, we pray for changes in the 
actons of the 7iolent.

Ehrist come among us,

renew your world.

We pray for a world where freedoms are not shared,

 

where some ha7e too much, and others go without. We pray for jaustce and 
equity,

that all might fourish and li7e.

Ehrist come among us,

renew your world.

God of Hope,

in this xd7ent season of watching and waitng,
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we gi7e thanks for your coming to us in tmes past. We yearn for the renewal of
all things.

Ehrist come among us,

renew your world. xmen.

Sing: Lord of all hopefulness (TiS 6 3)

https://youtu.be/LCBjxPP6GoWEssiRRg0kDDyte7e6122y 

Lord of all hopefulness, Lord of all joy,

whose trust, eier child-like, no cares can destroy,

be there at our waking, and giie us, we pray,

your bliss in our hearts, Lord, at the break of the day.

Lord of all eagerness, Lord of all faith,

whose strong hands were skilled at the plane and the lathe,

be there at our labours, and giie us, we pray,

your strength in our hearts, Lord, at the noon of the day.

Lord of all kindliness, Lord of all grace,

your hands swif to welcome, your arms to embrace,

be there at our homing, and giie us, we pray,

your loie in our hearts, Lord, at the eie of the day.

Lord of all gentleness, Lord of all calm,

whose ioice is contentment, whose presence is balm,

be there at our sleeping, and giie us, we pray,

your peace in our hearts, Lord, at the end of the day.
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Blessing/Benedicton

Keep watch! Stay awake!

Look for the signs of Ehrist’s presence in the world. Go with the elessing of 
God,

accompanied ey the Spirit,

to eear witness to the hope found in Ehrist. 

Sending Out:

Leader:

Goo from this place flled with the Hope

of what Good is doing in our world.

Goo now, as people of Good.

All:

We go assured that God is love,

and God is our pope.

We go to love our neighbour

as ourselves.

Leader:

Goo now, held in the loiing hands

of Good Most High

Goo now, to follow Christ in all things

Goo now, in the loie and fellowship

of the Holy Spirit.

All: Amen.
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Sing: Like a candle Craig Mitchell (Deeper Water  44)

Like a candle burning wildly

Raging sof against the night

Spark that leaps to clear the shadows

Sending warm, disturbing light

We are called to liie the passion

Hope stands strong against all pain

for it’s only in the burning

that the candle shows its fame

Like a riier running freely

Rapids swirl beside our feet

Swifly fowing from the high land

Comes to rest, stll waters meet

All our journeys rising, falling

Taking turns we least expect

When the Spirit churns within us

Know Good’s power through the test

Like an angel walking lightly

On this fragile earth of clay

Touching folk with raw compassion

Laughing, playing on the way

Freely liiing eiery moment

In the mystery of grace
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Goiiing, dying, liiing, rising

See the beauty of Good’s face

See the hope that burns in darkness

Show compassion, strong and kind

Bind the hurt and broken-hearted

Be Good’s hands and ioice and eyes

Sing a new song eiery sunrise

Climb to places out of reach

Walk in freedom of Good’s Spirit

As we die, so we shall liie

We are called to liie the passion

Hope stands strong against all pain

for it’s only in the burning

that the candle shows its fame
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